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Debt’s Role in Your Financial Plan

s nice as it may seem, achieving debt-free status isn’t
always the best way to reach your
financial goals. Take a look, for
example, at mortgage debt. Most
people — especially first-time
homeowners — can’t afford to pay
cash for a home, so they borrow
some portion of the purchase price.
What’s more, most mortgage debt is
tax deductible, so it’s among the
cheapest debt you can assume.
On the other hand, you don’t
have to look any further than the
recent history of the real estate market to see how too much mortgage
debt can cause significant financial
problems.
What Is Smart Debt?
Smart debt is the kind that
generates more advantages than
disadvantages. Here’s how to
recognize it:
• You already have the free cash
flow or liquid assets to cover the
required monthly payments.
This means that you aren’t counting on additional income from
the asset you acquire to make the
payments. While some people
might find this advice too conservative, it’s important to remember that the income an asset is
supposed to generate can be
speculative. If it’s rental income,

you might not find tenants or
may lose the ones already in
place. If it’s short-term proceeds
from flipping a property, the
market may not support the
higher price you’re hoping for.
And if it’s a new business, the
customers might not be there in
the numbers you need.
• The payments don’t prevent you
from addressing important financial objectives. Debt that reduces the amount you can save
for a child’s education or your retirement may not be smart debt.
• It’s to cover the big-ticket items
you need to earn a living. For
most people, this means a reliable
car. For the self-employed, it can
also mean capital equipment, like
computers and furniture, or an
addition to your house for your

T

business.
• It’s tax deductible. This generally
applies only to mortgage interest,
but there are limitations. The IRS
doesn’t let you take a deduction
for mortgage debt beyond $1 million on a first or second home,
and that’s reduced to $500,000 if
you’re married but filing separately. It also disallows taking a
deduction for interest on homeequity loans totaling more than
$100,000.
• It preserves or improves the
value of your home. Financing
major repairs, remodeling, or
making your home more efficient
with debt can be a smart move,
as long as it doesn’t violate the
principles suggested above.

Continued on page 2

Paying Off Your Mortgage

here are advantages and disadvantages to paying off your
mortgage. On the positive side, any
extra money sent with your mortgage payment is applied to the
outstanding principal, which can
significantly reduce your total interest cost. This reduces your interest
expense deduction on your tax return, but you are paying most of the
cost anyway. For instance, if you’re

in the 25% tax bracket, you save 25
cents in taxes for every dollar of
interest, but you’re still paying the
remaining 75 cents.
When paying down principal,
you are effectively earning a pretax
return equal to your mortgage interest rate, which is a guaranteed return with no risk. Most mortgages
allow you to add as much to the
Continued on page 3
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Continued from page 1

• It doesn’t push your debt-toincome ratios too high. Financial
experts and banks recommend
keeping your total monthly debt
payments (including rent or
mortgage) at or below 40% of
your monthly take-home income,
and payments that don’t keep a
roof over your head to a maximum of 20%. Go beyond these
limits, and you may find it hard
to be approved for a loan when
you need it.
• It doesn’t reduce your credit rating. This comes into play chiefly
as a result of credit card borrowing. Your credit rating suffers
when your credit card balances
come close to your limit. Consumer credit experts say you
should aim to keep your balances
at less than 35% of your credit
limit to keep your FICO scores
from being reduced.
Strategies to Reduce Debt
If your debt is out of hand, here
are some steps you can take to make
it more manageable:
• Refinance your mortgage. If you
haven’t missed any payments
and have equity in your home
(it’s worth at least what you
owe), you may be able to reduce
your mortgage payments by
refinancing. Even if you have to
finance closing costs, mortgage
rates might be so much lower
than your current rate that you
still come out ahead.
• Reduce your spending on
nonessential items. Cut out as
much of your monthly budget
as possible, like restaurant meals,
entertainment, subscriptions, premium TV packages, and expensive mobile phone data plans.
Trade a luxury car you’re still
making payments on for a lessexpensive one.
• Keep a record of every penny
you spend. Incidentals you pay
for with cash can add up without
you being aware of just how

Managing Your Home Investment
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home-equity loan or a higher
our home is an investment, so
mortgage balance. While lower
you should develop strategies
interest rates allow many hometo manage that investment. Some
owners to reduce their monthly
points to consider include:
mortgage payments, many also
• Don’t stretch to purchase the
opt to take equity out of their
most expensive home you can
homes and stretch mortgage
afford. The reason homes conpayments over longer periods.
tribute so significantly to many
One of the main advantages of
people’s net worth is that you
home ownership is it’s a forced
retain any price appreciation on
savings plan with part of each
the entire home, even though
mortgage payment going toward
you only put down 10–20% of
equity. Resist the urge to use
the purchase price. That fact
that equity on something else.
causes many people to strain
•
Make sure you have adequate
their budgets and purchase the
insurance. Your homeowners
largest home they can afford,
insurance policy should be suffihoping the increase in the
cient to completely rebuild and
home’s value will more than
refurnish your home in the event
offset the sacrifices made along
of a total disaster. Check the
the way. Before embarking on
limits of your policy every year
such a strategy, consider all the
and increase those limits if needrisks. If home prices start to
ed. You will probably want a
fall, you could end up owing
guaranteed replacement clause,
more than the home is worth.
which pays the entire cost of
Also, should your income derebuilding your home.
cline or you lose your job, you
•
Inventory everything in your
may have difficulty paying the
home. You can either write or
mortgage and other housing
videotape the inventory. Include
costs. If your budget is strained
everything in your home, systo the limit, you might not have
tematically working your way
money left over to contribute to
around every room so nothing is
your 401(k) plan or individual
left out. Keep receipts for larger
retirement account. It may be a
items with the inventory. The inbetter strategy to purchase a
ventory and receipts will help
home you can comfortably
substantiate a claim in the event
afford.
your home and contents are
• Don’t take equity out of
destroyed. zxxx
your home in the form of a

much you’re spending. Keeping a
diary could help you find
more ways to reduce unnecessary
spending.
• Cut up your credit cards. This
makes it nearly impossible to
take on any more credit card
debt.
• Pay down high-interest debt
first. Keep making the minimum
payments on all of your debts,
but find a way to make the
biggest payment possible on your
highest-interest card or loan first.

• Negotiate with your lenders.
Call them to request a reduction
in your interest rate, a waiver of
late fees, or an affordable payment plan.
If your plan hasn’t been updated lately to reflect current debt balances or you’re not sure whether
you’re making the best use of borrowed funds to reach your goals, it’s
time for a thorough review. Please
call if you’d like to discuss debt in
more detail. zxxx
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Paying Off Your Mortgage

Continued from page 1

payment as you like, whenever you
like, making it an easy way to use
excess funds. However, check with
your specific lender to determine if
prepayment penalties apply.
On the other hand, instead of
prepaying your mortgage, you
might want to use additional funds
for investments with the potential to
earn higher returns. Also, once you
make the additional mortgage payments, the only way to access that
money is to sell your home or take
out a home-equity loan, usually
at higher rates than the original
mortgage.
Consider the following factors
before prepaying your mortgage:
• Are all components of your financial plan in place? Before
prepaying your mortgage, make
provisions for things like disability insurance, life insurance, and
an emergency reserve fund.
• Is all your consumer debt paid
off? Consumer debt typically
carries interest rates that are
higher than your mortgage rate;
and interest payments are not
typically tax deductible, unless
it’s a home-equity loan. Thus,
you should probably pay off
your consumer debt in full before
making additional payments on
your mortgage.
• Are you maximizing contributions to qualified retirement
plans? Make sure you are contributing the maximum to your
401(k) plan, especially if your
employer matches funds, or are
fully funding other qualified
plans and individual retirement
accounts.
• Have you investigated other
investment alternatives? Look
into other investments whose
potential returns may exceed
the return from prepaying
your mortgage. However, make
sure you actually make those
investments. You don’t want
to just spend any money that
could have gone toward your
mortgage.
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Review Your Homeowners Insurance
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ften, homeowners insurance is
floodplain or earthquake area,
purchased with the home and
obtain specific coverage for these
then is not thought about again until
perils. Find out if your policy
a claim is made. But since there
will pay to rebuild your home in
is little you can do at that point
accordance with local zoning
about your coverage, take time perilaws and ordinances. An existodically to review your policy.
ing home does not have to meet
Some items to consider include:
new zoning laws and ordi• Review the adequacy of your
nances, but when you rebuild,
policy limits. Investigate how
you must comply with those
much it would cost to replace
laws.
your home and make sure your • Understand what other items
policy limit will cover that
are covered by your policy.
amount. Don’t insure your home
Your homeowners policy also
for its market value — it may
typically covers personal propercost more or less than that to rety, other structures on your
build your home. And even if
property, landscaping, loss of use
your home were totally dewhen your property is destroyed, you would still have the
stroyed, and personal liability
land. Try to obtain guaranteed
coverage. Carefully review the
replacement cost coverage,
limits for all of these items, since
wherein the insurance company
you can generally add endorsepays the cost to rebuild your
ments if you need additional
home even when the cost
coverage. Typical policies cover
exceeds the policy. Make sure
personal property for a maxiyour policy has an inflation enmum of 50% of the coverage
dorsement that adjusts your
on the home, usually paying
coverage annually for increases
actual cash value, which deducts
in construction costs.
depreciation from the amount
• Obtain coverage for special
paid. Try to obtain a replacerisks. Basic policies protect you
ment cost endorsement, which
from fire, smoke, windstorms,
pays to replace your property
vandalism, and lightning. The
and typically raises the limit to
most comprehensive policies
70% of your home’s coverage.
cover every peril except those
Pay special attention to limits
specifically excluded, typically
for items like jewelry, antiques,
floods, earthquakes, war, and nucollectibles, and works of art.
clear accidents. If you live near a
zxxx

• Are you nearing retirement? As
you approach retirement age, the
idea of entering retirement with
no debts may make prepaying
your mortgage a more attractive
alternative. Or you may like the
certainty of positive returns that
comes from prepaying your
mortgage.
If you decide to prepay your
mortgage, consider these strategies:
• Switch from a 30-year to a 15year mortgage. By paying the
mortgage off 15 years sooner,
you save a significant amount of
interest.

• Pay half your mortgage payment
every two weeks. Over the
course of a year, that equals 26
payments or 13 monthly installments. Check with your lender
to make sure this option is
offered.
• Add additional amounts to your
monthly mortgage payment.
This option is the most flexible,
since you decide on a monthly
basis how much to add to your
payment.
Please call if you’d like help
deciding whether you should prepay your mortgage. zxxx
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News and Announcements

From the Thurman Household

My son, Levi, is about to complete his third
semester at OCCC. He sometimes wonders why he
has to take certain classes. I remember thinking the
same thing; actually, I still do. He continues working
at the Y and doing his fitness training and taking on
clients.

My shoulder has been hurting and I had an MRI
done. He said I have arthritis, bursitis, bone spurs,
and a torn rotator cuff. Outside of that…I am scheduled to have shoulder surgery on December 20. Please
keep me in your prayers.
My dad turned 80, and he is now in an assistedliving facility in South Oklahoma City called Sommerset. It’s a tough change for him, but he is making it
work. The staff calls him “Coach.” He was a Driver’s
Ed teacher and football coach at Crooked Oak in the
’60s and early ’70s. If you asked him what he did in
life, he would say, “I was a football coach.” His players still come to see him, which I think is very neat.
Hope you and your family have a Merry
Christmas.

Randy Thurman, CFP®, CPA/PFS

From the Alexander Household

After our 16- and 17-year-old dogs died, we realized how much we enjoy the companionship of a dog.
To fill this void, we visited the Central Oklahoma
Humane Society. When it was founded in 2007, 30,000
dogs and cats were going into the Oklahoma City Animal Shelter and only 25% survived. (The number of
animals was comparable with New York City, where
there are more than eight million inhabitants.) Fortunately today, as a result of spaying and neutering
efforts, there are fewer animals going into the shelter
and 75% of those are now rescued. OK Humane
placed animals with 3,679 families last year and is on
track to relocate an additional 1,500 to out-of-state
shelters to be placed. I didn’t realize that Oklahoma

has surplus animals, but some states do not. All donations benefit Oklahoma animals and last year their
Spay & Neuter Clinic performed 13,500 surgeries.
We love the concept of fostering to adopt a pet. If
for any reason it didn’t work out, we could have
returned her. We found a three-year-old 40-pound
golden retriever mix, who fits perfectly into our family. We’re grateful for the assistance of the OK Humane
team who helped us find the newest member of our
family, Bailey.

Carol Ringrose Alexander,
CFP®, AIF®, CDFAT M

From the Bolander Household

Recently, my sister, her daughter, my son, and I
took a vacation with my parents to the Bahamas. The
reason for this destination was an invitation Dad
received from a former OBU college student from
Freeport, whom we had hosted in our home on a few
school breaks years ago. Dad was invited to the
Bahamas for their Kung Fu class’s 40th reunion!

We were originally scheduled to convene in
Freeport, but the devastation from hurricane Matthew
sent us to the small southern island of Bimini. The
island is divided by a narrow sea channel that is regularly traversed by school children and others via ferry
boat, and most people move about the island on golf
carts, bicycles, or skateboards. The only rocky shore
sports an old ship wreck to explore and the tiniest
hermit crabs I have ever seen, which filled every nook
and cranny. Dad had a great time catching up with his
old sparing partners and the Kung Fu master who
now lives in Hawaii, and we all enjoyed some island
time. Don’t tell the rest of the family, but I think they
might find island souvenirs in their Christmas packages this year! Merry Christmas to you all.

Brenda C. Bolander,
CFP®, CPA/PFS

Holiday Hours: We will be closed
Monday, December 26, and Monday, January 2.

